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5.      d.
Coal1		14
Water		08
Miller's toll for grinding2 . . . .	15 o
Parish, dues to the parson, the scavengers, the
poor, and for watch and ward .	.	.10
Other items—sacks, baskets, porters, ' garner
rent','boulters'		63
The total amounts to £6: los. id.: " besides all duties to
the King's majesty, charges in the City and in the ward,
charges in his Company, charges of reparations of his house,
charges for household stuff daily bought into the house and
amended. Also losses by stale bread, ill debtors, bad servants
and other like hindrances. Item, there is a penny in every
shilling given away for vantage. Item, many bakers do scarce
bake ten quarters a week"3. It is not stated whether the
j ourneymen lodged in their master's house although they were
given their board, but some idea of the cost of lodgings may
be gathered from the fact that in a provincial town at this
period lodgings could be obtained for ' a groat a week'4.
The Assize The importance of bread as a primary necessary of life
qj Bread. ^^ responsible for a series of attempts, extending from the
thirteenth to the nineteenth century, to regulate the weight
and price of bread in accordance with a sliding scale known
as the Assize of Bread. The history of the Assize in the
Middle Ages is related elsewhere5: its survival in modern
times is attested by parliamentary enactments, royal pro-
clamations and local records. Thus a proclamation admon-
1 At the rate of 4 chaldrons a year.
3 The miller received half a bushel in the qr., and the calculation
assumes 10 qrs. at 243. per qr.
3 Remembrancia of the City of London, 386-387.
 *	This was paid by one who lodged ' half every week', so for the
whole week the cost was. perhaps double:   Records of Reading, ii. 178
(1624).   A groat is 4d.   Some light is thrown on a brewer's business by the
* confession * of a brewer in 1556 ' of the gains he hath clear at every brew-
ing '.   He brewed 6 quarters of ' olter' malt, 8 bushels of barley malt, and
6 bushels of roast malt, the total costing £3 : i6s.   Out of this he brewed
20 bushels ' of the best' at 6s. 8d. per bushel and n bushels ' of the
middle * at 33. 4d. per bushel.   This brought him in £B : iqs., so that
(allowing 145. for wood) his profit was ^4 : Hist. MSS. Comm. Exeter, 314.
The profit was doubtless considered exorbitant, but as Marshall has pointed
out (Principles of Economics, 7th ed. 609) " in a small business much
wages of labour is classed as profits ".
 *	Supra, vol. i. 293-294.   For the Assize of Ale, see infra, Appendix,
p. 501, No. 4.

